Abstract-Affective or Emotion oriented computing constitutes an emerging research field that is still in its early stages. The lack of empirical results together with the complexity that attributes emotions, subjects research to a diversity of theories, models and tools. In the current paper we present a critical review of the state of the art on emotion measurement models, methods and tools and we suggest some informal rules towards their realistic use in education settings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Emotions and affectivity in learning technology is a hot topic in the research agenda. Numerous studies are struggling to reliably collect information about students emotions and the so called "emotional cartography" [3] . And although there have been already some promising results we are still in the first steps of this new field [2] .
The quiver of tools that measure emotions has been enhanced by the advancement of Intelligent Computing and Neuroscience. Today's instruments range from simple penand-paper rating scales to dazzling high-tech equipment that measures brain waves or eye movements [8] . There are not however, so far, adequate empirically proven strategies to address the appropriateness of each method in relation to the measurement's needs and singularities.
In the current paper we are moving to that direction. In section II, we present models and theories for basic emotion and emotional dimension approach of emotion research, based on previous work [11] . In section III, we extend more in depth our review on emotion measurement models and tools, and we identify advantages and drawbacks of each method depending on the application context, time, cost, etc. In section IV, we provide some informal rules towards their auspicious implementation.
II. EMOTION MEASUREMENT THEORY
Despite the few attempts to understand and define emotion, literature is still lacking from a widely acceptable definition to discriminate it from affect or mood. In line with Davou [7] and Zimmernann [36] , we suggest the following discrimination:
• Emotion (derives from the Latin prefix emot=moving away) refers to a "shaking" of the organism as a response to a particular stimulus (person, situation or event), which is generalized and occupies the person as a whole. It is usually an intense experience of short duration -seconds to minutes -and the person is typically well aware of it.
• Affect is a synthesis of all likely effects of emotion (cognitive, organic, etc) and includes their dynamic interaction, but is not evened individually with any of them.
• Feeling is always experienced in relation to a particular object of which the person is aware. It may have various levels of intensity, and its duration depends on the length of time that the representation of the object remains active in the mind of the individual.
• Mood tends to be subtler, longer lasting, less intensive, more in the background, giving the affective state of a person a tendency in positive or negative direction. In general, affect is the effect of emotion in the organism. Mood is a result as well as an influencing factor of emotion.
The definition of what we want to measure is the first and most prominent step. Next step is to confine our measurement, by taking into account the following issues:
• Consciousness: Emotion research is susceptible to the risk to be focused on subjective emotional experience [26] . On the other hand, an accurate evaluation of what is felt can only come from the subject itself [36] . There is still a debate between scientists, about the degree of consciousness when experiencing emotions [7] , if cognitive appraisal is a necessary pre-condition for affective arousal, or not [26] . As a result, there is a hesitance if we can assess emotions by simply asking: "How do you feel" or by "What do you prefer". More scientists prefer not to ask at all. They "plug" human subjects into sensors, and start measuring their physiological reactions.
• Duration: An emotional experience can last for only a couple of seconds up to several hours or even longer. Emotions unfold over time, and yet individuals are likely to differ dramatically in the time to recover from a negative emotion, such as anger [34] . Measurement has to be either precise (capturing emotion signals by using sensors) or retrospective (by using self-reporting) [36] .
• Distinction: Although it is quite clear to humans of what they usually feel, it is difficult however to find the correct word-tokens to express it. "Everyone knows what (emotion) is until they are asked to define it" [20] . Emotions constitute a rather primary, non-verbal way of communication. They are stored in cell constellations that have been significantly developed in human's early years, when their verbal system didn't even exist. From three months after conception until five-years-old, human's emotional repertoire has almost complete its mature cycle [20] . Scherer [31] has distinguished three major schools of emotion research: the basic emotion, the emotional dimension, and the eclectic approach. We focus on the first two and we are presenting models and theories for each category.
A. Basic Emotions
Patterns are equivalent with basic emotions that can be easily recognised universally. The list of models and theories that examine basic emotions is quite long [12] . In a preliminary study [12] , our attempt to classify fundamental models and theories of basic emotion, resulted in ten basic emotions: anger, happiness, fear, sadness, surprise, disgust and love, anticipation, joy and trust.
B. Emotional Dimensions
In the literature, learning theories and models usually adopt the following dimensions [16] :
• Arousal (deactivating/activating)
• Time dimension (retrospective like relief, actual like enjoyment, prospective like hope). Researchers are striving to combine the above dimensions in a multi-dimensional emotional space that accurately projects subject's emotion experience. Below we refer to three widely accepted and used models:
• Russell's [29] two-dimension "circumplex model of affect" has served as a fundamental emotional model for many subsequent theories in emotion research. According to his model, emotions are seen as combinations of arousal (high activation/low activation) and valence (positive/negative).
• Kort and Reilly [18] have developed a model of a learning cycle that integrates affect, providing a framework about the role of emotions in learning.
They have suggested six possible emotion axes (anxiety-confidence, ennui-fascination, frustrationeuphoria, dispirited-enthusiasm, terror -excitement, humiliated-proud) that may arise in the course of learning together with a four quadrant model, relating phases of learning to positive and negative emotions (dimension of valence). • Csikszentmihalyi [5] has identified a zone, where most of the people have concentrated their attention so intensely on solving a problem or doing things that they lose track of time. Such flow is optimal experience that leads to happiness and creativity. If a task is not challenging enough, boredom sets in, while too great a challenge results in anxiety, and both cases result in task, and thus learning, avoidance. Steels [32] developed an architecture that conceptualises flow. 
III. EMOTION MEASUREMENT TOOLS
Emotion measurement tools can be grouped into three areas [36] : Psychological, Physiological and Behavioral. Each group has its strengths and weaknesses and the final choice depends on the educational settings (in lab, learning, class, test), the issues of measurement we want to cope with (consciousness, duration, distinction), the time and money that we are able to spent, and in some cases, the independent variables we wish to investigate (gender, student's academic level, location of residence, parents' educational level, etc.). In the majority of the studies, multimodal integration is preferred (combination of the three methods).
A. Psychological tools Psychological (self-reporting)
They originate from Clinical Psychology and employ verbal and non-verbal descriptions of emotions. They are inexpensive tools that measure the subjective experience of emotions in an unobtrusive and non-invasive. It is the only way to measure user's subjective feelings, although users are often reluctant to disclose their inner feelings to researchers in order to avoid embarrassment [35] . They cannot be easily used in parallel with the user task, only in very specific cases where mannequins and imaginaries are used for quick and short answers. Further classification includes:
1) Verbal Self-Reporting: Subjects report on their emotions with the use of questionnaires with pre-defined, openended questions, verbal rating scales or verbal protocols. Also interviews, conductive chat and logbooks (like an emotion diary) are used, so that subjects could indicate their affective state in their own words. They can be assembled to represent any set of emotions or mixed emotions [8] . They meet language and cultural barriers though [35] . 
B. Psychological tools Physiological (use of sensors)
By using sensors, scientists are able to measure subject's physiological reactions. Usually, the subject's affective state is projected in an emotional space, determined by emotional dimensions (arousal, intensity, control etc.). Research findings, however, have shown that they are more reliable for arousal than for emotional valence [36] . Most of these measures based on recordings of electrical signals produced by brain, heart, muscles, and skin. For example:
1) Electromyogram (EMG) that measures muscle activity.
2) Electroencephalography (EEG) that measures brain activity. 3) Electrodermal Activity or Skin Conductance (EDA or SC) that measures the hydration in the epidermis and dermis of the skin. It is typically recorded from the surface of the hand or wrists.
4) Electrocardiogram (EKG or ECG) that measures heart
activity (heart rate, inter-beat-interval, heart rate variability). Physiological sensors provide an objective measure of physiological signals. A substantial advantage of psychophysiological measures is that they provide continuous monitoring of user state and, usually, are not disruptive of task performance [24] . A major pitfall is that they are often obtrusive or even invasive, troubling user's experience with the interface. Furthermore, they necessitate specialised and frequently expensive equipment and technical expertise to run the equipment [35] . Moreover, because of the sensitivity of the sensors to confounding factors (e.g. heat, lighting), they have blamed to produce noisy data.
C. Motor-Behavioural
Motor-behaviour expression is the most common way humans employ to evaluate one's affective state in everyday life [36] . These tools measure behavioural expressions and changes in physical body states that communicate one's emotion experience. Their major asset is that they provide the ability to evaluate subject's affective state by using traditional devices like a PC camera or a microphone, or the traditional mouse and keyboard, though special software is needed [36] . This area also uses sensors that are less obtrusive and invasive and more discreet than the physiological tool. 5) Corrugator's activity that in combination with the activity of the zygomaticus muscle can give us information about subject's valence. Motor-Behavioural tools can pick up emotion cues that cannot be measured by self-reporting or physiological signals. However, they require experience and objectivity from the observer. These methods are tested almost exclusively on "produced" affect expressions. Recognition accuracy would drop heavily in natural situations. Furthermore, video cameras are considered obtrusive [35] .
D. Measuring Emotional Intelligence (EQ)
In the literature, emotion and learning has been mainly ascribed by the term Emotion Intelligence (EQ). Different trends in EQ have led to the development of various instruments for the assessment of the construct, and while some of these measures may overlap, most researchers agree that they tap different constructs. EQ measurement can be divided into two trends [10] :
1) The Mayer-Salovey-Caruso Emotional Intelligence Test (MSCEIT) which is reliant to the work of Peter Salovey and John Mayer. The MSCEIT based on a series of emotion-based problem-solving items and it measures four EQ types of abilities: a) Perceiving emotions: The ability to detect and identify emotions. b) Using emotions: The ability to harness emotions c) Understanding emotions: The ability to comprehend emotion language and to appreciate complicated relationships among emotions. d) Managing emotions: The ability to regulate emotions in both ourselves and in others. The updated MSCEIT V2.0 [21] includes 141-item scales.
2) Social and Emotional Learning-SEL that is based on the writing of Daniel Goleman [15] . The SEL Competencies assessment tools evaluate five core SEL competencies, namely self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, responsible decision-making and relationship/social skills. In the Compendium of SEL and Associated Assessment Measures [4] , more than 50 tools that assess SEL of preschool and elementary school students (i.e. 5-10 years old) are reviewed, along with aspects of the contexts in which they learn and their learning behaviours. Additionally, CASEL has published a Safeand-sound guide that reviews 242 health, prevention, and positive youth development programs to assist schools in choosing SEL programs that best meet their needs [4] .
IV. DISCUSSION
Emotions have a stigma in science as they are believed to be inherently non-scientific [26] , and there is one reason for that: How real are subjects' reactions when they know that they are taking part in a lab experiment that is trying to explore their deep emotional thoughts? Literature has produced successful studies where students' affective states have been evaluated with high accuracy [2, 3] . Nevertheless, affect detection by intelligent systems is still in its infancy [28] .
There is not a golden rule for which method or tool is more suitable, in which context and when is better to be applied. A fundamental criterion is the availability of resources. Sensors are more precise but cost more money and time. Self-reporting on the other hand is free of charge but usually out of context. One informal rule is that selfreporting is more suitable when investigating the impact of discreet basic or secondary emotions or affective states. Sensors that capture physiological and motor-behavioural signals can be more beneficial to project affective states into emotional dimensions.
Data validity posits that measurements have to be in context, in parallel with the task without interrupting student's flow of interaction [36] . However, self-reporting is mostly taking place right before or after the task, except from cases where non-verbal tools provide short answers, without diverting the user's attention to aspects irrelevant to the task. Brevity in assessment allows minimized disruption of associated task performance and can be more easily accommodated in repeated measure research designs [25] .
Subjective feelings can only be measured through selfreport. Non-verbal self-reporting constitutes a more studentfriendly way (emoticons and mannequins are often used by today adolescents), which can be easily applied in class or in school labs as it requires short answers that do not consume much task time. Self-reports can evaluate a minimum range of emotions, though. Verbal questions can be used when there is not time limit, while studying at home for example, or in the form of pre and post test. In some cases we need students to indicate their affective state in their own words. The subjectivity of this method can be mitigated through indirect questions [35] .
Another rule states that sensors are mostly preferred when evaluating the impact of negative emotions, e.g. in stress, fear conditions. Neuroscience has proven that negative emotions such as fear or anger are triggered before the Pre-Frontal Cortex has even received the signal to be processed [6] . Human brain is able to sense fear before human can think of it [15] . The short duration of emotions (especially the negative ones) indicate the use of sensors, in contrast with the long-lasting mood that can be examined through self-reporting.
The main drawbacks of sensors that capture physiological signals are that they are obtrusive or even invasive. They have designed mostly for lab experiments and they lack of "ecological" validity, although less intrusive methods of gathering physiological data are being developed. The association between physiological measures and "traditional" methods can offer interesting solutions, like for example the use of sensors embedded in an office chair to detect heart rate, sensors in glasses to detect facial muscle activity, sensors in a computer mouse to collect measures of skin temperature [24] , computer bracelet for SC or emotion sensitive pendant for heart rate. MIT has developed a series of wearable computers, enabling measurement devices to be deployed comfortably without encumbering daily activity (e.g. iCalm" sensor can be easily worn in daily life to wirelessly gather electrodermal, temperature, and motion data) [26] .
V. CONCLUSION
It is possible to measure almost anything, but the concern is whether the measure is meaningful, useful and valid [36] . We have tried a critical review on the state of the art of emotion measurement models, methods and tools. We have also proposed some informal rules towards their realistic use in education settings. Future work entails the implementation of case studies to refine the presented framework.
